
YOUR WEDDING...
 

It's all about you. Booking a DJ should be an exciting, fun and easy experience. We are not sales 
people. We don't assign you random people to DJ your wedding. We meet with you, we listen to 
your needs, and we guide you through every step of the way to ensure your wedding is amazing. 

We are all about creating an awesome event! 
This is not a birthday party, your wedding celebration only happens once. There are no second 

chances and we understand that. Hire a DJ you trust. One that can handle the intricate details and 
needs of your big day. This is not some side gig for us, we are seasoned PROs! We do it week in 

and week out... and we LOVE IT!

Celebration Package



A wedding that is a party at it’s core! The “Celebration” will provide you with the basics to make 
your party a real bash!  
- Up to 5 hours of professional entertainment
- Dance floor lighting 
- Stress free custom planning app (Android and Apple support) 

- Ceremony Music and Lapel Mic included  
- 1 on 1 meeting(s) with the DJ Dirty Dev

$800

Soirée Package



MOST POPULAR PACKAGE
Time to bust out the black ties and cocktail dresses! Dance to the professionally mixed music as 
the afternoon turns to evening and evening into starry night with friends, family, loved ones, and 

coworkers. We dial up the classiness with the “Soirée” package.
- Up to 6 hours of professional entertainment 
- Stress free custom planning app
- Computer controlled moving spotlight style lighting 
- Ceremony Music and Lapel Mic included  

- 1 on 1 meeting(s) with DJ Dirty Dev

$1250

Gala Package

This is the perfect balance of everything you’d ever want from a DJ! We unify the energy from the 
‘Celebration’ and the class from the ‘Soirée’ to create an event fit for a fairytale. However, don’t let 

the elegance fool you; it’s destined to be a fun-filled event to remember.

- Up to 6 hours of professional entertainment 
- Stress free custom planning app 

- Computer controlled moving spotlight style lighting
- Custom color uplighting  
- Ceremony Music and Lapel Mic included  
- 1 on 1 meeting(s) with DJ Dirty Dev

$1500

Additional Entertainment $150 per hour



Ceremony Audio Upgrade
Your I-DO only happens once. This upgrade
adds a second hidden lapel mic. What does

that mean?
Everyone in the audience will hear every word
spoken from not just your officiant, but also
your personal vows and the I-DO!
 

$300

Lighting Design OptionsLighting Design Options
  

Lighting design is our specialty at SGP. If you have a vision in mind let us know and we can design 
a custom package that will bring that vision to reality!

Venue Up-Lighting
You spend lots of time coordinating your
wedding colors. Adding personal touches

throughout the venue from centerpieces to
flowers, dresses to party favors. 
How about we light up the walls of your venue
in your wedding colors? This is done with Up-
Lighting

$300 (16 lights)



Monograms
It's your big day! Why not put your own custom
wedding logo on the wall, dance floor, or

ceiling?
Ask about how we can do animation with
fireworks, snowflakes etc.!
 
 

$300 per monogram

A la carteA la carte

Dancing on a Cloud
Experience your first dance together as a
married couple a top a magical cloud. The
pictures and experience are breathtaking. 
 

 
 
 

$400



Glow Sticks
Really want those last few hours to have
explosive energy and add another memorable

party favor? Add our glow sticks to create
amazing dance floor moments and super
charge your guests to a whole new level of
fun!
 

 

$100 per 100 glow sticks


